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Minutes of Thompson Annual Parish Meeting
held in Thompson Village Hall at 7.00pm

on Thursday 23 May 2013

Present: Kate Winslow (Chair of Thompson Parish Council) and 15 members of the ThompsonElectorate.
1 To sign as correct the minutes of the last meeting held on 10 May 2012:

2 Report from the Chairman of Thompson Parish Council: This year the Council adopted a newCode of Conduct for Councillors, Standing Orders and declaration of pecuniary interests in linewith the new Localism Act.  These can all be viewed on the village website.The year has also seen one change of Councillor following the resignation of Nick Fournier as hereturned to France and we welcome Andrew Wagner as a co-opted member of the Council.We have had 10 planning applications requiring decisions throughout the year.  The plot adjacentto Thatched House after two years of objections to the various applications finally came beforeBreckland Council planning committee. We spoke against the application at the meeting as did ourlocal district councillor Phil Cowen, for which we thank him for his support and assistance, but ona majority decision they approved the outline application for a 3 bedroom 1.5 story chalet stylehouse.  The plot has since been sold and we await to see the application for reserved matters.Other applications included a single story detached dwelling in Tottington Road for Breckland/Flagship, installation of a small photovoltaic tracker array, several small extensions andalterations to various properties.  All of these have been approved by Breckland. One otherapplication this year is by the Council, as owners of the land for outline planning for a newCommunity Village Hall.  We are waiting for the decision on thisThe Council has erected a new village notice board on the bus shelter.  But after only two weeksthis has been senselessly vandalised by a person or persons unknown.  The matter was obviouslyreported to the police to add to their list of vandalism which has occurred in the village over thelast couple of years.  Following on from the very successful street party and hog roast to celebratethe jubilee we have erected a new seat overlooking the pond on the Millennium Green as one ofour permanent contributions to celebrate the diamond jubilee of Queen Elizabeth.  An avenue ofEnglish oak trees has also been planted along both sides of Church Road to commemorate thediamond jubilee. The council is also supporting a village project funded by the CPRE to researchancient footpaths in the village. Thompson is only 1 of 5 villages in Norfolk to win the funding bid.As trustees of the Town Land charity we paid out £560 this year to 7 recipients.  As with allcharities interest on the capital was down again.  The criteria are very strict for paying out moniesfrom this charity and finding people meeting the criteria is becoming increasingly difficult, butthis year we paid out more than the income.I would like to  thank all my fellow Councillors and the Clerk for their hard work and theirsupport to me during the last year.Following a question a parishioner a discussion ensued regarding the low income from the ParishLand and the possibilities of changing the use of the land to increase the income of the Town LandCharity.
3 Reports from Local organisations:

3.1 Report from Thompson Millennium Green Charitable Trust:Saturday 8 September saw the second running of the revived Thompson 5k with the addition of a10k option.  56 runners took part and a good time was had by all.  It is hoped to expand the entriesin 2013 through earlier promotion and inclusion on the Norfolk Athletics Fixture ListThe Green hosted a further edition of Thompson Live on the same day.  Organized by others in aidof Help for Heroes, the Trust was reimbursed for costs and received a donation to its funds fromthe proceeds.
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Plans to dredge the Pond were put on hold due the amount of water in the Pond and this will bereviewed again in the coming year. A two day tidy up took place with a lot of the willow and othervegetation cleared back and the Pond opened up.  Further improvements will take place under theguidance of the Ecologist in Residence – Amanda Borrows. The Big Lottery Grant came to an endwith some funding returned although some money was retained to cover committed expenditurewhich has been delayedIn its first year of operation, the new contractor, CGM, kept the Green looking in the best conditionthe inclement weather allowed; whilst other maintenance, eg hedge cutting, has been carried outas required.The path and car park were re-gravelled apart from a short section by the Pond which will becompleted in the coming Summer. The daffodils planted along the Celebration Avenue made awonderful display in the Spring.There was no progress on the play equipment for the Green, partly due to the wish to clarify thesituation over the proposed Community Centre and also to gain a better sense of what the villageactually wants by way of play equipment.  Both these issues should be resolved by mid Summerwith the intention of having something installed by the Spring of 2014.The Millennium Green applied to the Queen Elizabeth II Fields in Trust project and has heard thatour application has been approved.  The paper work is now in hand and an official dedicationceremony should take place during 2013.  The scheme is similar to the earlier George V PlayingFields programme and it confers additional protection to the Green and should open upopportunities for development funding.2012 saw a net decrease in funds as the Trust started to spend monies received in 2011, notablywith the commencement of work on the pond.  At 31 December 2012 total reserves stood at justunder £32,000, a fall of some £1,500 over the course of the year.The accounts for 2012 have been finalized and are currently with Lisa Harrison for inspection andverification ready for presentation to the Trust’s AGM later in the year.A budget has been set for2013 anticipating a further fall in reserves as expenditure exceeds income.  This is attributable tothe continued work on the pond (where some money has already been returned to the Big Lotteryas unspent/unallocated) and, as in previous years, an amount set aside with the intention ofacquiring play equipment.
3.2 Report from Thompson Parish Church: Mrs Norris was unable to attend the meeting but senta report.  Services at Thompson Church are still held only every six weeks with the Christingle atChristmas being the only family service held at the Church.  We only have one Churchwardenwho will retire next year and no secretary.  There are currently only 5 members on the PCC.  TheChurch needs more willing helpers.  The finances of the General Church Fund are not good butthe Building Fund is healthy.  Thanks go to the Parish Council who purchased our lawnmowerand give a grant for the upkeep of the Churchyard.  Thanks also go to all those who give up timeto mow the grass and to all those who help in any way.
3.3 Report from Thompson Village Hall Committee: A report was read from the Chair ofThompson Village Hall who was unable to attend the meeting.  The Village Hall continues to haveregular bookings and is pretty much self sufficient.  Thanks to the support of parishioners thehall has recently undergone a small make over and I'm sure you will agree the Hall now looks alot brighter and not so cluttered. I'm not going to name anyone in particular just in case I missanyone out, but those that were there for the two days + of work know who they are and that weare extremely grateful for they help and support.
3.4 Report from Thompson Women’s Institute: This year is Thompson W.I’s. diamond jubileeyear and we continue to be an active part of village life, helping at various village events, theflower festival, providing refreshments for the Thompson 5 event and the music festival.  Thisyear we have several new members from our village and also from Watton join us.  Our coremembership still remains with many members having a great many years membership betweenthem, at least one member has over 40 years! Our present membership remains at about 26.We had our usual mix of speakers and events - our garden party was a little disappointing thisyear due to the weather.  Our speakers ranged from the light hearted to the more serious and
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also included some demonstrations, particularly enjoyed was the holly wreath making withmany members ordering their Christmas wreaths.We again entered a darts team who did very well getting through to the finals.  We also entered ateam into the ten pin bowling event.  We improved slightly on our last venture into this sport –not quite propping up the league! But we all enjoyed the matches.  We did enter the group quiz,but our winning streak seems to have deserted us. But we did win the WI Advisor’s quiz inSeptember.There was no election at our AGM, but we did gain a new committee member.  The main officerscontinue in their posts.
3.5 Report from Stitchers Group: We continue to meet each Wednesday with a good number ofregulars each week.  We have joined in with the activities of other groups such as Hackers,Tackers and Stuffers in Watton to go on trips or attend events.  Several of us go each year to theKnitting and Stitching Show at Alexandra Palace on a coach organised by the W.I.  We continueto teach each other new skills or share ideas and patterns.One of the most successful ventures this year was the request to knit garments for ‘Fish andChip’ babies in Africa.  These are new born babies whose parents are so poor they are sent homewrapped in newspaper.  The response was amazing and the member of our group who co-ordinated the collection and delivery of the garments has said the main organisation has nowhad to call a halt, with over 1,000 little tops provided from our immediate area alone.Some of us are involved in making Linus Quilts, which go to terminally ill and chronically sickchildren via the hospitals but also to children helped byNelson’s Journey, the Norfolk charity forbereaved children.  By attending workshops to make the quilts we are honing our own skills orlearning new ones whilst helping those in need.In 2012 we again exhibited at the annual Thompson Flower Festival and we included some ofthe Linus Quilts in the exhibition.  We will be exhibiting again this year and would welcome anyhandmade items crafted by village people, even if you do not attend Stitchers.  Nor do you haveto be female.Once again we had a very well-attended Christmas dinner at The Chequers where Secret Santagave everyone a gift and everyone won a small raffle prize.  As we seek to make no profits, butpurely use the village hall to meet together as like-minded friends, we need only raise enoughmoney to pay the rent. Any surplus we acquire is paid back to the group at Christmas andsubsidises their Christmas meal.The main purpose for Stitchers remains as a social networking group where people can chatover a coffee or a cup of tea, and make friends through shared interests.  Not all members arestitchers – some make models, paint or, indeed nothing at all etc – but they do enjoy each other’scompany.  We also hope we provide a support group where we can share sorrows and, morecommonly, much laughter.   If anyone would like to come along they are more than welcome,male or female.  We are in the village hall every Wednesday from 7.15 to 9.30pm.
3.6 Thompson Community Hall Project: The project group has been running for 18 months andafter a slow start progress is being made.  It took a long while to finally get some informationfrom Breckland as to whether or not we would need Outline Planning Permission but as soon aswe had confirmation that we did we set the wheels in motion to get our application in.  With alot of work particularly from Richard Wolstenholme and Geoff Winslow and others ourapplication was put together and this has been with Breckland for several weeks and weanticipate an answer in early July.Until Outline Planning Permission is granted there is not much we can do around planning anddesigning the building so our main focus at our monthly meetings has been around fundraising.So far we have had a Sausage and Mash night organized primarily by Betty Norris, an evening atArtichoke Ladies Clothing in Hingham organized by Jane Lond-Caulk and of course the regularcoffee mornings that are organized by a wonderful team of ladies. All events are slowly adding toour much needed funds.We have a number of events planned for the remainder of the year, the next one being an OpenGarden at Silverdell by kind permission of Baroness Hayman on June 15th.We have a lot of hard work ahead of us but the whole committee is determined to reach our finalgoal of building a fabulous new centre for Thompson.
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3.6.1 Coffee Mornings: In the past year we have raised just over £600 towards the new CommunityHall fund by holding coffee mornings in the Village Hall on the first and third Tuesday morningsof each month, plus additional Tuesdays when the Walking for Health group come to Thompson(dates are shown in The Waylander).The recent redecoration of the Village Hall has been appreciated by the group as it has  made theHall much brighter and neater.We look forward to see more “locals” who can spare half an hour or so on a Tuesday morning tochat with neighbours and visitors over a reasonably priced cuppa and cake or biscuit, whileraising funds towards the proposed new Community Hall.  We thank  all those who have helpedout when Jo and I are unavailable.
3.7 Report from Wayland Partnership: The Partnership continues to be busy with alarge range of regular focus activities and sub-committees such as Health Focus, Youth Focus,and Heritage as well as many short term initiatives.   There has been involvement this year withthe Town Team programme for example.There have been some changes among the tenancies  of our offices and we went through a shortpatch where we had some concerns as to whether we could replace tenants who were leaving.However, we are now virtually full again.  There is always a natural turn over because thepurpose of the offices is mainly start up or the next phase from home-working.  Most of ourtenants leave because they are expanding rather than because they have gone out of business, soto this extent the venture is proving successful, even if it does sometimes mean we have vacantspace.  We have George Freeman MP renting office space for his PA , where the work hasexpanded so that he now needs one of the larger offices and additional staff.  Breckland Councilcontinues to have a presence office on Wednesdays and Fridays with a steady flow of clientsthroughout each of those days.  The registrar is also there on a Friday.  Among our new tenantsare physiotherapists, Mr Kay senior and Mr Kay junior, who keep reception busy with all theircustomers! We can also provide part time use of offices or hot-desking.  All offices are servicedwith computers and internet connection, telephone etc.  We do still need to promote increaseduse of Acorn, the conference/training room.The Dragonfly Gallery continues to have a very full and varied programme of exhibitionsthroughout the main season from Easter onwards.  The outlet for the items made by local artistsand craftspeople who exhibit is proving successful.  The Tourist Information Centre housedwithin the Gallery is also popular with visitors.   Last year we experimented successfully with anextended opening period by keeping the gallery and Tourist Information Centre open in theweeks running up to Christmas, which is outside the normal Tourism Office open season. Alongwith craft exhibitions, this helped our artists and craftspeople increase sales as Christmaspresents.  We do have some very talented people in the area and the exhibitions are well worth avisit.  The Gallery and TIC are manned by volunteers so any interest in becoming part of thatteam is always welcomed.The range of activities and enquiries the Partnership as a whole deals with is too extensive to listhere and I am happy to forward the regular newsletters to anyone who supplies me with an e-mail address.  Details of exhibitions and other events are usually published in the Waylander.The Heritage Group continues to meet regularly.  Many of the villages are researching the menon the war memorials in order to create some form of commemoration for the 100th anniversaryof the outbreak of WWI in 2014.  Any information would be welcomed.  We recently had a veryinspiring talk by Sarah Spooner of the UEA who is one of the team leading a research project onthe footpaths, tracks and roads of Norfolk which in turn is linked to the CPRE ConnectingThreads footpaths research project which Thompson is taking part in.  She has been successfulin persuading other villages to begin conducting their own research and feeding the results intothe project.  Anyone is welcome to attend heritage meetings and talks.  While every effort ismade to publish meeting details in the Waylander sometimes these have had to be changed orhave been confirmed after going to press.  However, Wayland House or I can always becontacted for information.We are in need of new trustees to help manage the business of the Partnership and also need torejuvenate commitment from the Representatives.  Our set-up is unusual in that theRepresentatives from each of the partners (the villages, health, schools, churches, youth etc) arethe driving force behind the initiatives and activities; the trustees are there to ensure their
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requests or suggestions are carried out and that the finances are managed.  The present trusteeshave now been in post some years and some are of an age where they will want to stand downbefore too long.  We can also accommodate more trustees than we currently have.  Therefore wewelcome enquiries and expressions of interest.   The meeting load is not onerous.  The trust is acompany limited by guarantee, meaning personal liability is limited (unless of course there is adeliberate misdemeanour by any individual). Both reps and trustees meet once every twomonths.  We also welcome applications from volunteers to help in a range of ways withinWayland House such as reception, Tourist Information etc.If you wish to know more about whatwe do, we have produced a booklet giving the historical background to the Partnership andlisting many of the things we have achieved or continue to be involved in.
4 Any Other Business not already notified: None.
The Meeting closed at 8:00pm
Kate Winslow 15 May 2014Chair – Thompson Parish Council


